
STATE PUBLIC 
RECORD LISTINGS 

State Public Record Listings (SPRLs) enable you to quickly reach government 
agencies and institutions that house public records.

SPRLs are an ideal tool for returning citizens looking to identify sources and repositories of public record documents and those 
seeking to conduct legal research.

State Public Record Listings Includes 28,000+ Agencies:

Agency Facts: office hour; time zone; web sites, types of 
records held.

Search and Access Facts: all methods of access; indexing; 
search requirements; how far back records are kept and avail-
able, online availability with comments on accuracy; when public 
access terminals are onsite; turnaround times.

Privacy Facts: restrictions imposed on searchers or types of 
searchers; if signed releases or notarized statements are 
required.

All Fees: access, copy; certification; 
expedited; if credit cards are accepted; if personal or 
business checks accepted.

Searching Tips and Idiosyncrasies: 
inside information on what you need to know about a 
particular agency holding records.

Plus Much More!

Thank You for relying on Reentry Essentials for your reentry needs. Reentry Essentials does not endorse, takes no responsibility for, and 
exercises no control over any linked organization or its views, or contents, nor does it vouch for the accuracy or accessibility of the 

information contained within this document. Reentry Essentials also cannot authorize the use of copyrighted materials contained herein 
and/or in linked websites. Users must request such authorization from the copyright holder or sponsor of the linked material/website.

Reentry Essentials is designated as a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and is a publicly supported charity under 
Section 509(a)(1) and qualifies for the maximum charitable contribution deduction allowed to donors.

1. County and Local Courts

2. Federal Courts

3. Local Recorder and Assessor Offices

75% of criminal and civil courts provide online access to an 
historical docket index - but how good are these sites? SPRLs 
includes analyzation of all state online judicial systems; if 
statewide, if on-site equivalent; all access methods.
Nearly 80% of the courts now offer an onsite public access 
terminal (PAT).
Know which courts will or will not perform a clerk name search.
Besides criminal and civil, find out about probate, eviction, small 
claims, traffic, town infractions, and family court records, etc. - 
and more!

The counties assigned to each Federal Court - or when 
not assigned.
How to obtain online records.
All about Multi-Voice Case Information Systems (VCIS & McVCIS), 
Electronic Case Files (CFE), and Federal Record Centers, EDGAR, 
etc. - and more!

Which agencies provide online document images.
When you need to hire your own onsite retriever.
Direct phone lines to county/city/parish agencies, 
etc. - and more!

SPRLs are your direct connection to 
these six comprehensive categories:

4. State Agencies with Public Records

5. Occupational Licensing Boards

Permit purchase of databases or customized lists.
Offer online access to records.
Offer record access by phone.
Require a signed release, offer expedited services, 
accept business checks, permit requesters to set 
up an account, etc. - and more!

6. The County Locator

5,466 Web sites with credential lookups by name.
Direct phone lines for license status to complaints, 
violations, or disciplinary actions.

Identifies the correct county location for 159,000 
ZIP Code and place/city name combinations.
Identifies 9,000+ ZIPs that cross county lines.
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STATE PUBLIC RECORD LISTINGS - LEGAL AND PUBLIC RECORD 
RESEARCH MADE EASY!
State Public Record Listings include thousands of local contacts for county, state and Federal agencies in every state. Each listing 
is divided into 6 individual categories to ensure ease of use. The below listing of categories and sub-categories is an example of the 
types of information provided and does not represent the entirety of each category or listing.

1. County and Local Courts 2. Federal Courts 3. Local Recorder and Assessor Offices

4. State Agencies with Public Records
Criminal Records
Sexual Offender Registry
Incarceration Records
Statewide Court Records
Corporation, LP, LLC, LLP, Trade Names, Trademarks/Servicemarks
Uniform Commercial Code, Federal & State Tax Liens
Sales Tax Registrations
Birth Certificates
Death Records

Marriage Certificates
Divorce Records
Workers' Compensation Records
Driver Records
Vehicle Ownership & Registration
Legislation Records
Voter Registration, PACs, Lobbyists
GED Certificates

5. State Occupational Licensing Boards

Licensing Quick Finder
Licensing Agency Information

6. County Locator

City/County Cross Reference
Zip/City Cross Reference

AVAILABLE STATE PUBLIC RECORD LISTINGS & PRICING
State Public Record Listings are available for the following states and territories. Each SPRL contains the aforementioned 
categories. However, due to variations in how state and territories manage their records, listings vary in size and complexity.

Alabama   
Alaska    
Arizona   
Arkansas   
California   
Colorado   
Connecticut   
Delaware   
District of Columbia  
Florida    
Georgia  
Hawaii   
Idaho    
Illinois    
Indiana    
Iowa    
Kansas   

Kentucky   
Louisiana   
Maine   
Maryland   
Massachusetts   
Michigan   
Minnesota   
Mississippi   
Missouri   
Montana   
Nebraska   
Nevada   
New Hampshire  
New Jersey
New Mexico   
New York   
North Carolina   

North Dakota   
Ohio    
Oklahoma   
Oregon   
Pennsylvania   
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota   
Tennessee  
Texas   
Utah   
Vermont  
Virginia  
Washington  
West Virginia   
Wisconsin   
Wyoming   

Reentry Essentials, Inc., 2609 East 14 Street, Suite 1018, Brooklyn, NY 11235-3915

ORDER YOUR PRINTED STATE PUBLIC RECORD LISTING TODAY!
Placing your order is quick and easy! Simply submit payment (specific to the state or territory requesting) along 

with your personal and mailing details to Reentry Essentials! Once processed, you'll receive your requested SPRL 
by USPS in 7 to 10 business days. All prices include postage.

$13.08 ALSPRL
$10.20 AKSPRL
$12.28 AZSPRL
$14.12 ARSPRL
$15.60 CASPRL
$11.80 COSPRL
$12.60 CTSPRL
$9.16 DESPRL
$8.60 DCSPRL
$13.52 FLSPRL
$16.64 GASPRL
$9.16 HISPRL
$11.00 IDSPRL
$14.44 ILSPRL
$13.76 INSPRL
$13.52 IASPRL
$13.20 KSSPRL

$14.68 KYSPRL
$12.28 LASPRL
$10.76 MESPRL
$11.12 MDSPRL
$13.20 MASPRL
$15.96 MISPRL
$13.52 MNSPRL
$12.96 MSSPRL
$14.68 MOSPRL
$11.36 MTSPRL
$14.56 NESPRL
$10.76 NVSPRL
$11.24 NHSPRL
$11.68 NJSPRL
$11.12 NMSPRL
$16.64 NYSPRL
$13.64 NCSPRL

$11.68 NDSPRL
$16.76 OHSPRL
$12.28 OKSPRL
$11.24 ORSPRL
$14.44 PASPRL
$9.84 RISPRL
$12.04 SCSPRL
$11.92 SDSPRL
$13.64 TNSPRL
$23.32 TXSPRL
$10.44 UTSPRL
$11.80 VTSPRL
$16.52 VASPRL
$13.64 WASPRL
$12.72 WVSPRL
$12.84 WISPRL
$10.32 WYSPRL
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